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That strike on the Southern Pacific, one of 

the great railroads of the country, may have set a 

record for brevity in the settlement of labor 

disputes. The strik;ng engineers returned to their 

cabs at*••• twelve-thirty PM Pacific Standard Time, 

today, just twelve-and-a-half hours after leaving their 

jobs. 

Although disruption of service all through 

the Far West was widespread, today the only major 

inconvenience was ·suffered by travelers, who were 

delayed over night in reaching their destination. 

Soae faaous trains ground to a halt last 

at 
night at the six p.a. deadline - so■e ~f fairly 

large railroad junctions, ao ■e at••• aere whistle 

. stops. And the passengers, ■any of them irate,were 

forced to find whatever accommodations they could. 

Some slept in coaches, others swamped resort hotels 

in Tucson and 

and elsewhere 

Yuma, la Arizona; in Sparks, Nevada, 
,.r. . 

throug~ the West. But today passenger 

service was back to normal. 



The freight situation is still not good, and 

will not be back to normal for some days, says A.T. 

Mercier, President of the Southern Pacific. But it 

might have been worse with the strike coming at the 

height of the harvest Sfllson and a multi-million dollar 

crop of citrus fruits, melons, and highly perishable 

vegetables in danger of rotting in stroke piles, 

fields and orchards. 

What did the engineers win by their strike? 

They won fifteen of their twenty demands, and five 

■■ they withdrew. One of the five -- a demand tor 
) 

a three-dollar-a-day increa~e in ■ ini ■u■ wagea. 

One result of the strike: The engineers 

get softer seat cushions in their cabs, and respirators 

to keep their lungs clean while roar i ng through those 

tunnels through our western mountains. 



HUNGAR1 ------
'!'her w· a drama tic scene in the Hungarian 

Parl ament toQay - whe n the eputies of on e of the 

political parti es aro se in a body, and wa lked out. The 

Parliament at Budapest is dominhted by the Communists, 

as we know, and the ~eputies who w lked out are members 
~-~ 

of - the Freedom Party, a democratic group/\. They acted 

as they dia immediately after the re ding of a letter -

a letter in which the Freedom Party announced that it 

going 
was dissolving ,/\1••1Aout of existence. The democratic 

faction decid'- to quit rat~er'than risk w~at the 
I' 

letter called - "The life and safety of its members.• 

Which is another symptom of the terror the 

Red despotism has established i n puppet Hungary. 



COMMUNISTS ---------
This da i s to b m rke o n one t t 

produce d lot of dr matic evidence out e \7 y of 

Communi sm ·n the U.S.A. There ~re two epara 

disclosures -- one at Federal Tri 1, the other before 

a Congres ional Committee. 

(The trial, that of Gerhart Eisler, who faces 

a Federal Court on a charge of passport fraud. According 

to the F.B.I., Eisler was at one time Stalin's Chief 

Agent in the United States, the secre boes of the 

American Communist Party) 

Evidence to prove this was given today, the 

witness being a Former Communist, -- one time District 

Leader of the Communist Party in Cleveland. He is 

Joseph Zach Kornfeder, now a salesman at Detroit. Be told 

bow in May of Nineteen Thirty-Four he had a talk with 

Eisler. 

According to Dornfeder, Eisler made it cle ~r who 

was running the American Communist Party, who w s the 

real boss Eisler himself, as talin' Numbe 0ne Agent 

in Americ • Be told Iornfeder th t e had selected all 
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the members oft Red ational Com ittee. 

And the . s further cul in tin proof. It 

seems that the Cleveland District Leader h d been 

tal in out of line -- t e party line as interpreted by 

Stalin's Agent Eisler . So now Eisler tol Iornfeder, 

he'd better toe the line, or, be expPlled from t e partv. 



----
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i o rn fed er , ,·, i t n inde~endence of jud ment 

is strou in a Communist) tol li~l r h had c1 right 

total~ liS he s~A fit. He jut wasn't ervile eno gh. 

~o wh t happ ned? ~~Ah\ 
.t(ornfeder told ~,A court 

today in brief, succinct terms:-"h month later, I was 

expelled," s~id he. he te~rible•fate of a omrade 

ho doesn't bow his neck humbly enou h to the Comm nds 

of Stalin - expelled rom the party. 

The oth r disclosure of rled oings w~s made by 

a man who ~ppeared before a ongressional Committee 

unaer vigilant guard - protectea•by two ~ashington 

detectives 4Ild an agent of the F •• I. They were ~ith 

him all through his testimony, lind they escorted him 

when he left the ~ommittee hearing. I d · ion to 

which, he wore Mt dark glasses, a a disguise. 
\, 

This dramatic figure was.Victor lr~vchendo, one 

time boviet Diplomatic Ofricial, a Mo cow purchasing 

agent in the United tates - who revolted against the 

led lyrknny, prefirred Americb, and wrot a sensational 

ex ose of the talin des otism, the book called "I 
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Chose Freed m." The ~ommitt eon un- merican 

~ctiviLie is investigatin Red ionage in th is 

country, and ~ravchenko, h ~as a Soviet Purchasing 

A nt, w sin osition to know about thlit. 

To b.Y he stated that bovi t spies are operating 

all over this country unaer the cover of diplomatic 

nd official buaine s. "Lvery responsible respentutive 

of the ·oviet Union in the Uni ed States," he aeclar d, 

"lltay b r iarded a an ~conomic or political spy.• 

'!'o the Gommi ttee he c i t#hnces of Red 

espionage on the part of ■aai&iai.official Soviet 

visitors to the .~.~. 

uise of an ordinary engineer •tax~••i*..t-

b.Vi tion seer t . #e gathered what Kravchenko called 

"Enormous confiaential material concerning American 

aviation including confidential data, photogr~~hs and 
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Kr · voh en~e it as hi s o Jinion that, if 
A 

Stalin he r e t o ie, Molotov would a ke ov er - and 

i•i Communist Regime wo uld continu unshaken. Its 

p licy would r main the s me - oli cy that 

cone en tr · tes on creating confu-s ion and chaos in the 

United Sta tes. In this, the Communist Party over here 

is the Chief instrument, but K,avchenko said that 

/'"'"' 
fella , - trav leres are even more dangerous, and he 

made scathing mentionnof a~ American millionaire who 

finances Red publications. 

When Kravcbenko left the Committee h ta ring 

news photographer ~ gathered around him for a picture. 

Be refused at first, pleading with them. lie said he 

had to l eave five apl:lrtments •• i'n New York, beco.use 

his neighbors had seen pictures of him in the newspapers 

and had protested -- saying they wer e af aid the 

buildings woula be bom b~d , vengeance of the Reas. Be 

added that he now has a s a tisf a ctory apartment and 

doe n•t o.nt to l ose it. 



----- ~NDONESIA ----------
Te cur ent outbre k of t ·n 1 ~ 

brought befor e the Unite d Nati on tod y 

1n J va was 

both si es 

dispa c in m ssages to t he Security Council. Te 

Dutch overnment esc ibe s its milit ry operations 

against the ndonesian Republic as -- "police measures 

the 
of a strictly limited char cter." They say people of 

Java have self-government with Dominion status, and they 

charge the leaders of the Indonesians with violating the 

truce that was in effect and with various kinds of 

destruction and violence. 

The Indonesian Republic, aving no status as a 

nation, cannot bring its protest formally before the 
• 

United Nati ons. But Representatives of Mohammedan 

countries in the U.N. s y they will present the Indonesian 

case. There is some supposition tha the Dutch, too, 

may ask for IX U.N. intervention. 

Meanwhile, in Java, violen i htin g goes on; the 

Dutch at acking b sea, land and air. DJtch warships 

bombardin g port hol~ by the Indonesians, • and fi e .tin 

artiller duels wit lan un -- ong u c . arsri 
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damag d tod y. Du c rine s t rown or in 

mphibious oper tins at variou place, dvancin 

against i port nt point held bv the Indonesians -- wile 

Dute planes c rry on ex ensive aeri~l w rf re. The 

Dutch strate gy seems to be to make a quick t rus across 

the long narrow island, cut Java in two, and isolate the 

Indonesian Forces from food producing ea. 



Tod ay brin s a bit of shr wd expl nation on the 

subject of Ja an, the puzzle that still has us onaering 

- the gooa f elin bet ;&en the con u ror6 ana the 

conquerea. Today's observ ~tions come from Earl Johnson, 

Vice-tresiaent and ueneral anager of the United Press, 

who is on a tour of the Far E t. lie notes the 

frienaliness anag nuine sympathy of the Americ~ns to ~rd 

the once-hat a Ja anese - and, on the other band, the 

enthu~iasm of the Japanese for their mast rs. So how 

explain it? 

tarl Johnson says the ~merican attitude out there 

stems right out of of icial head uarters - Mac rthur's 

Headquarter · . He notes an vang~listic attituae there, 

a spirit off rvor. "In such an atmosphere," writes 

larl Johnson, M . ferences to Christian principles 

guiding the occu ation of Japan do not seem out of 

lGce." lie speaks of the Mac rthur group as men who, 

in Earl Johnson•s oras -- "Feel responEibility to 

civiliz~tion to dro rancor, reven e and hate from 

their he rt . Thy feel their r le is to establish 
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fr eaom ~nd justic in this i · lan emir." ro hich he 

ads: "The appear tor gard t hem elves as Evan lists 

of Democracy.• 

n the side of the Ja anese, Larl Johnson 

notes a factor that has been cit db f or -- s urprise, 

like a shock, hen the conquerin American nrmy aid not 

go into an orgy of illa e, murder and atrocity, as the 

Jape had been led by their arlords to expect. their 

present state of mind is a tense reaction, the reaction 

they experienced when they realized how badly they had 

been misled. 

11 of •hich leads to an official american 

interpretation out there- the view of the Mai MacArthur 

eo le ~bout the mental processes of the Japanese. Earl 

Johnson uot s 9ene ra l on MacArthu •s Staff as 

referring to ~hat the seneral called •Civilization 

ge." that is, some nations have an ~ault c1vilizhtion, 

others a juvenile ' ort of civilization. "His theory,• 

writs L rl Johnson, ais that, i nn lo- a on 



Civilization can be said to be mature, then the 

civilization age of the Japanese would b~o~~lve, 

~ "Twelve, he goes on, "is an age of great 

flexibility and inadequate experience. It is an age 

that worships po •r. It responds favorably•• to 

kindness. It learns rapidly.• 

Such is the kind of philosophy that accoapanie• 

the Evangelistic spirit of Democracy at ~acArthur 

Headquarters in Tokyo. 



CBICitN --------
Last ni ght we had the story about the Louisiana 

critter that's half cat and half rabbit - a 8 cross 

between a Tom Cat and an taster Bunny. Today's • ~rvel 

is re ort ed from Japan. In the Far ~ast fantastic 

marvels of nature are a commonplace. the most factual 

and sober minded Oriental will tell you of any number 

of prodigies like three-headed spiders, and, snakes with 

fe'athers. ~o today• s account is rather ordinary -

telling of a •~re four-leg ged chicken. 

This Japanese quadruped of the bird family is 

said to have been hatcbed by an ordinary hen in an 

ordinary a■xs nest of eggs. The chicken with the four 

legs has it extra pair ■i•••**• situated in the rear, 

and uses them a s props while standing. When walking 

about, the chicken raises it s hind legs and operates 

on the normal two - finding the extra , pair a great .. 
~~ 

convenience when1~tanding •round. 

lt sounds f antastic, but you nev er can tell what 

-ill hap en in Japan nowadays, - maybe it's all by 

order of General ~a cArthur. 

J 



N ws about ihe Mid- estern cold wave. that's 

the · ord - colci, not heat. i Though this is July, when 

the usual weather report from the Middle est is -

torrid1 ~hicago reports the chilliest July day in the 

hundred year history of the Chicago eather bureau - -

the thermomet r sinking to forty-nine-and-three-tenths. 

1f'At Land O'Lakes, Wisconsin, they narrowly escaped a 

July freeze, escaped by one degree, the thermometer 

sinking to thirty-three. 

. 
The serious part of it is the effect on the 

corn crop - corn needing bot sunshine and war■ nights 

to ripen on schedule. bo the cold wave is delaying the 

-« 0 

corn crop. However the weather man suys that - a tide 

of warm air has entered Western Iowa, traveling e~st, 

and the cold wave will soon end. Good corn growing 

weather on its way to the corn belt. 
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In Arizona, the aboriginal inhabitants, the 

Hopi Indians, for thousands of years, have had cereaonn 

worshipping the God of Rain - the faaous Hopi Rain 

dance, with medicine men calling upon their deity 

for rain; and, often getting it. 

This••• year the Arizona tablelands and 

range• are parched. And, lo not even the Indian• could 

bring his rain God around to his point of view thia 

year. 

But there's a modern medicine aan out at 

Phoenix College, and he's making it ·rain in Arizona 

right now. The airacle aan i• Aaoa Hott, Protea1or 

ot Phy1ic1 and meteorology. Bia oereaony is 1iapler 

than the Indians'; Just take a big plane a DC 3 --

1 aded with dry ice, diYe it into a aoiature laden 

cloud and presto the rain talla. Bott tried it today 

and it worked. Be fle ~ ti•e hundred pound• ot powdered 

dry ice into the aiddle ot a cloud and daaped it 

overboard. Says Bott: The reaction was instantaneoua. 

The cloud boiled, flattened out, and then released 
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· tbouaands of tons of water.• 

All this with five hundred pounds of dry ice. 

Hopi aedicine aen may even now be out 

of their jobs. lhich brings ua to our great obiet 

Bain-In-The-Face, and who could that be but leleon 

Case; 



Round table conference by leaders of the Steel 

Industry is planned. urpose1 to wipe out the black 

market in steel, today, one of the big steel 

industrialists, Frank Nichol· of the Nichols lire aid 

Steel Company, stated that the Black Market operations 

in steel are widespread, and if conditions are not 

improved there's a likelihood that the government will 

take control of the steel industry, said he. 

So now we have a program for the tap leaders 

in -- steel to get together in a round table conference 

and eliminate the black market. 



COM UNISTS - 5 ----------
"The same thing," s a id Kravchenko, "happened 

as regdrds americdn subm rines. Soviet Naval Captains 

in civi l ian clothe ," he ~daed, •were engaged 1n this 

ork." 

Moscow. 

They delivered nmerican subm~rine setrets to 

off icers in the guise of civili~~s 
~ 

nothing exceptional, apparently. Iravchenko stated it 

•••• was customary for Soviet military experts to 

come to the U.S.A. as civilians, and for civilian 

experts to arrive as military men. 

Iravchenko stated toaay that when he entered 

this country as a member of a Soviet Purchasing Mission, 

he was ordere~ to check with a Mr. Sedov, ostensibly 

a minor purchasin official, but actually one of the 
, 

most powerful talin agents in this country. Be said 

that Sedov outranked the Red Army General who headed 

the Pu1·chasing Mission, and even ave orders to uroayko 

then Soviet Ambassador in Washing ton - now the chief 

Red Deleg te to the United Ndtiona. Sedov had authority 

ov ~r GromyKo, the Ambassador, on all Communi~t Party 

matter~. 



-
But he finally consented to pose for some 

pictures -- pose behind the concealment of the big 

dark gllis es ana covering mo s t of his face with his 

hands. Then he ent off under the prot ectiol1..~ th• 
---~d)--

two polic emen and the ~1ent of the F.B.I. 1~hich calls 

to ■ ind the fact that the ene■ ies oft Stalin x have 

been known to be killed in strange and unexpected waya. 



CBINA ---
General Wedemeyer has arrived in China, the 

la test of a series of special American envoys sent out 

to that bedeviled land. General edeaeyer is to give 

advice and irection to the government o · ~hiang Iai

Shek, with suggestions whereby the Na\ional Regime 

can iaprove things with political and economic refora -

while receiving aid fro■ the United States. 

General Wedemeyer stated today that his attitude 

would be - realistic. To which he added,• Good results 

are likeliest to be obtained through sound and careful 

planning, based, not upon what we hope to be true, 

but upon what, through objective and saz tho!Qlgh 

exa■ ination we Know to be true.~ 
~ ~~ e,e/l•-~ 

Tomorrow he seesJ\Chiang Iai-Shek. 


